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Position Management: The table shows how the Model Farm is positioned at this time. Individual recommendations may vary.
2010 Crop 2011 Crop 2012 Crop

Corn 100% sold with basis set 50% sold HTA 30% sold HTA
Soybeans 100% sold with basis set 50% sold HTA 20% sold HTA
Wheat 100% sold with basis set 50% sold HTA none

Prior Price Targets: The prior MNWestAg price targets have all been exceeded. Thoughts for 2012 crop, the only price floor we have
today for 2012 is loan rate of $1.85 corn and $4.90 soybeans

Next Major USDA Reports: Monday September 12, 2011 WASDE & Crop Production ;
Friday September 30, 2011 Quarterly Grain Stocks

Hedge: a means of protection against something, especially a means of guarding against financial loss
Speculate: to form a conjecture on the basis of incomplete facts or information, to engage in financial transactions that have an element of
risk.

Market Talk: Weekly crop reports will having less impact on market direction because the trade is starting to receive actual field data as
harvest advances regions of the Corn Belt. Seasonality we will see a weakening of basis on both corn and soybeans as inventories fill,
however basis weakness can be short term in years with production issues such as this one.

Freeze Dates:
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Outside Markets:

Weather Rains worked through all of the Midwest early in the weekend, little to no precip fell across central and southern IL and portions
of central and SW IN. Totals with the weekend activity were heaviest across eastern IA into southern WI and northern IL, where .50-1”
were common and isolated to 1”+. Amounts elsewhere were in the .20-.80” range. The forecast sees a fairly dry pattern to occur in the
Midwest for the next week or more. Some showers will be possible in IL, IN and OH the second half of this week. Totals with that activity
look to be in the .25-.75” range, with some isolated heavier amounts and fairly decent coverage. A cold front is also indicated to work
through most of the region by the first half of next week and that feature could bring some rains to most of the region.

Central Illinois: Central Iowa:

South Central Minnesota: Central Indiana:

8-14 Day Temp 8-14 Day Precipitation Current Radar Last 24 hr Precip
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Corn: Morning: Sept 11 Corn is at $7.45 , down 5 ¼ cents, Dec 11 Corn closed at $7.54 ¼ , down 5 ¾ cents,
Mar 11 corn closed at $7.66 ½ , down 5 ¾ cents, July 12 Corn is at $7.75 ¾ , down 6 ¼ cents,
Friday’s Close: Sep 11 Corn closed at $7.50 ¼ , up 21 ½ cents, Dec 11 Corn closed at $7.60, up 21 ½ cents, Mar 12 Corn closed at $7.72
¼ , up 21 ½ cents Dec 12 Corn closed at $6.59, up 12 ¼ cents
Corn futures closed higher for the day and down 2 ¼ cents for the week after recouping most of yesterdays sell off. Managed Money added
39,197 corn net longs from the previous week and Index Funds added 5,812 contracts from the previous week. The financial markets are in
turmoil with U.S. unemployment remaining at 9.1 percent and downgrades in Greece and Italy debt. Corn production still remains uncertain
so price has to determine who gets the available supply? Above normal temperatures the last half of this week should be replaced by cooler
weather over the holiday weekend. The heat this week could have limited corn filling and impacted the crops yield potential in several
producing states. Cash business is quiet ahead of the three day weekend. Basis levels are unchanged at elevators and processors and are
steady to lower at river terminals and ethanol plants.

Soybean Complex: Morning: Sept 11 Soybeans closed at $14.19 , down 17 cents, Nov 11 Soybeans closed at $14.28 , dn 17 ¾ cents,
Jan 11 Soybeans closed at $14.38 , down 17 ¾ cents, Jul 12 Soybeans closed at $14.46 ½ , down 13 cents ,
Friday’s Close: Sep 11 Soybeans closed at $14.36, up 11 ¼ cents, Nov 11 Soybeans closed at $14.45 ¾ , up 11 ¼ cents, Jan 12 Soybeans
closed at $14.55 ¾ , up 10 ½ cents, Nov 12 Soybeans closed at $13.91, up 8 cents, Sep 11 Soybean Meal closed at $377.80, up $1.20, Sep
11 Soybean Oil closed at $57.74, up $0.03
Soybean futures closed higher on the day and up 21 3/4 cents for the week. Traders were evening up positions ahead of the long holiday
weekend. Managed Money had increased their net longs by 46,911 contracts from the previous week with the net change for Index Funds at
a minus 791 contracts. The Dow closed lower and the dollar higher. Soybean oil stocks usage increased in July to 343 million pounds for
biodiesel, up from the revised June number of 284 million pounds. June usage was originally reported at 247 million pounds.Soybean
production like corn, has been impacted negatively by recent heat during pod filling. A change to cooler temps will be beneficial but no rain
is in the forecast after Monday for the majority of the growing area. Precipitation is forecast to be below normal until September 11th for
most states except for the Gulf and east Coastal States. Cash basis levels were mostly lower at elevators, processors and river terminals
ahead of the three day weekend.

Wheat: Morning: Sept 11 CBOT Wheat closed at $7.20 ¾ , down 9 ¼ cents, Sept 11 MGEX Wheat is at $9.78 ¼ , down 6 cents
Friday’s Close: Sep 11 CBOT Wheat closed at $7.30, up 14 ½ cents, Sep 11 KCBT Wheat closed at $8.58, up 10 cents, Sep 11 MGEX
Wheat closed at $9.84 ¼ , up 13 ½ cents
Wheat futures closed higher on the day but were lower for the week at the CBOT and KCBT. MGEX wheat ended the week 28 cents higher
and CBOT wheat 32 cents lower. Index Funds decreased their net longs in both KC and CBT wheat but Managed Money increased their net
longs. There are more wide spread chances of rain over the weekend for KS, OK and the TX panhandle which should benefit dry and
cracked soil unless it comes to quickly causing run off. The dryness in the Southern Plains was the opposite in North Dakota with excess
moisture impacting durum production causing cash durum prices to reach $15. The drop in cash durum to $11 a bushel has farmers locking
the bin doors until they see what kind of harvest is out there.

Cattle: Friday’s Close: Sep 11 CBOT Wheat closed at $7.30, up 14 ½ cents, Sep 11 KCBT Wheat closed at $8.58, up 10 cents, Sep 11
MGEX Wheat closed at $9.84 ¼ , up 13 ½ cents
Wheat futures closed higher on the day but were lower for the week at the CBOT and KCBT. MGEX wheat ended the week 28 cents higher
and CBOT wheat 32 cents lower. Index Funds decreased their net longs in both KC and CBT wheat but Managed Money increased their net
longs. There are more wide spread chances of rain over the weekend for KS, OK and the TX panhandle which should benefit dry and
cracked soil unless it comes to quickly causing run off. The dryness in the Southern Plains was the opposite in North Dakota with excess
moisture impacting durum production causing cash durum prices to reach $15. The drop in cash durum to $11 a bushel has farmers locking
the bin doors until they see what kind of harvest is out there.

Hogs: Friday’s Close: Oct 11 Hogs closed at $85.800, up $0.625, Dec 11 Hogs closed at $83.100, up $1.100 Feb 12 Hogs closed at
$87.250, up $0.775
Lean hog futures closed higher on the day but down $1.30 for the week. Cash hogs were sharply lower again today. IA/MN hogs were down
$1.28, WCB hogs were $1.63 lower and ECB hogs were $2.37 lower. Pork trading was slow with light to moderate demand and offerings.
The Carcass cutout was lower. Index Funds decreased their net longs by 2,788 contracts from the previous week.

Cotton: Friday’s Close: Oct 11 Cotton closed at 106.59, up 51 points, Dec 11 Cotton closed at 105.89, up 11 points Dec 12 Cotton closed
at 98.12, down 90 points
Cotton futures closed mixed with Dec and Mar up slightly and the rest down slightly, with the dollar higher and the stock market lower on
the U.S. unemployment report left unchanged from last month at 9.1%. A possible tropical storm could hit the South and if it hits cotton
areas that are not harvested yet it could lower cotton quality due to the progress of cotton. Cotton volume has been very low this week with
open interest remaining relatively stable. Certificated Stocks were nearly unchanged at 16,321 bales.
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Corn Weekly Chart Corn Monthly Chart

Soybean Weekly Chart Soybean Monthly Chart
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